Library
BOOK DONATIONS

The Friends of the Huntington Woods
Library thank those individuals who have donated
used books for placement
in the library’s collection
or the Friends’ ongoing
book sale. Prospective
donors should keep in
mind that only used books
in good condition could be placed in our
library or in the book sales. Books that are
falling apart, water damaged from storage
in a basement or garages are discarded.
We also do not accept textbooks, Readers Digest Condensed books and out of
date reference books. If you require a tax
receipt for your donation please provide
a count of the number of paperback and
hardcover books donated. Donations are
accepted throughout the summer.

DIGITAL MAGAZINES FROM
ZINIO FOR LIBRARIES

The Huntington Woods Public Library
now provides you
with Zinio Digital Magazines for
Libraries. These
emagazines can
be viewed from cover to cover online,
or offline through the Zinio apps. They
can be downloaded to a PC, Mac, iPad,
and some Android tablets. Check out as
many issues as you want and keep them
in your account as long as you wish. There
are over 200 popular magazines in our
collection, including: Consumer Reports,
Men’s Health, Popular Science, National
Geographic, O - The Oprah Magazine,
Bloomberg Business-Week, Newsweek, PC
Magazine, Working Woman and more.
Huntington Woods Library Zinio
basics for new users
What you need:
1. To be a Huntington Woods or Pleasant
Ridge resident with a valid Huntington
Woods Library card*
2. An email account
3. Ability to go online with a computer (pc
or Mac), iPad, or compatible Android tablet
*To access most of our electronic resources
you must have a cream colored library card
with the beginning #’s starting with 29031. If
you have one of the original blue cards and
want to use Zinio, please visit the Library and
get a new card at no charge.
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Friends of the Library
USED BOOK SALES
HOMEBOUND DELIVERY

Do You Love to Read, But Can No
Longer Get to the Library?
The Huntington Woods Public Library
offers you book deliveries from the library
due to a long or short term disability.
Requested materials could be books,
CDs, DVDs, and Books on CD. They can
be delivered to your home by a library
representative for a three week period.
Materials will be delivered and retrieved
on the same day of the week. We can
select items for you
or provide you with a
selection based on your
reading interests and
preferences.
For further information or to schedule
deliveries to your home, please contact
the Huntington Woods Library at
248.543-9720 and a library volunteer will
call you. For Library resources please see
our website: www.huntington-woods.lib.
mi.us.

MICHIGAN ACTIVITY PASS

“Check Out” Michigan with your
Library Card!
Did you know that your
library card can be your
best travel companion?
Discover hundreds of Michigan’s cultural destinations
and natural attractions with
your Michigan library card!
You can “check out” FREE or discounted
admission passes (or other exclusive offers) to hundreds of Michigan state parks,
campgrounds, museums, trails, arts &
cultural destinations and more.
Some of the participating cultural partners include the Upper Peninsula Children’s Museum in Marquette, the Monroe
County Historical Museum, the Icebreaker
Mackinaw Maritime Museum in Mackinaw
City, and many others.
When you print out a Michigan Activity
Pass (MAP), you have 7 days to use it.
Library users with a valid library card may
print a pass, either from home or at the
library, to one of more than 100 cultural
attractions throughout the Lower and Upper peninsulas in Michigan via the Michigan
Activity Pass website. The link is on the
Huntington Woods homepage.
MAP is presented by The Library Network, The Institute of Museum and Library
Services and the Library of Michigan.

Sat., June 4, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Wed. and Thurs., August 3 - 4,
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Come find a deal
on thousands
of great books
for unbelievable
prices! Located in
the lower level
of the library, you’ll
find hardcover
and paperback books sorted into nonfiction, fiction, young-adult and children’s
categories.
Donations of gently used books (no
textbooks or magazines) are graciously
accepted at the library at any time.
The Friends group is always looking for
new volunteers and members.
Meetings are held the first Monday of
the month from October - June at
7:00 pm in the lower level of the library.
Hope to see you there!

SMS TEXT NOTIFICATIONS

Library patrons can now receive hold
pickup notifications via SMS text messaging. This feature is patron opt-in only and
requires that the patron sign up for the
functionality in the My Account section of
the eLibrary Catalog.
To add an SMS contact number, click on
the My Account link in eLibrary. Then click
on the Text Message Notification link and
follow the instructions. Be sure to click
the Save Changes Button to save your SMS
contact information.

ROLL OUT THE RED
CARPET

Oscar winners and nominees
on DVD at the Huntington
Woods Library:
Allied; Arrival; Captain Fantastic; Elle; Fantastic; Beasts and
Where to Find Them; Fences;
Fire at Sea; Florence Foster
Jenkins; Hacksaw Ridge; Hail, Caesar!;
Hell or High Water; Hidden Figures; I Am
Not Your Negro; Jackie; The Jungle Book;
Kubo and the Two Strings; La La Land; Lion;
The Lobster; Loving; A Man Called Ove;
Manchester by the Sea; Moonlight; Moana;
Passengers; Sully and Zootopia.

‘If you wear a dress and have an
animal sidekick, you’re a princess.’
- Maui (voice of Dwayne Johnson), “Moana”

A D U LT P RO G R A M M I N G

The Huntington Woods Library has a series of book discussions
and presentations for you this summer. Join us!
All programs are sponsored by the
Friends of the Library.
While registration is not required,
it is recommended.
Register at the Library’s website at
www.huntington-woods.lib.mi.us.

DETROIT’S FEMALE ARTISTS

Wednesday, June 14, 7:00 pm
Be in awe of the rich history of Michigan shown through portraits, still life,
cityscapes and more—all created by local
female artists! Hear this unique overview of events and sights that shaped our
lives. Find out about local art history and
Michigan culture through the experiences
of female artists from the present and
past. About the Speaker: Native Detroiter,
Suzanne Bilek, is the author of the book
Great Female Artists of Detroit. She
frequently lectures on the art history of
Detroit and Michigan. Ms. Bilek holds a
degree from Oakland University and had a
career as artists’ agent, marketing manager
and even picture framer. Join Suzanne for
an interesting and in-depth look at Detroit’s female artists on June 14, 2017!

EVOLUTION OF THE
AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY

Wednesday, July 12, 7:00 pm
Did you know that the City of Detroit was
once home to 125 different car companies? Join Alan Naldrett for a journey
through the last 120 years as he explores
the evolution of the automobile industry
as it shrinks from 125 down to the few
that we know today. How did it happen?
Why did it happen, and what might we
expect in the future?

LIVE BAT PROGRAM

Wednesday, August 23, 7:00 pm
The Organization for Bat Conservation
brings live bats to educate us on bat conservation and biology. Learn about bats in
Michigan and around the world and their
habits, life cycles and unique adaptations,
and why they need our help in conservation. They are often feared, loathed, considered frightening, but when the Organization for Bat Conservation is finished, many
of you may want a bat house in your yard.

DSO: GRACE, GRIT & GLORY

Wednesday, July 19, 7:00 pm
It started in 1887 with about 35 musicians. Since then, the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra — like the city itself — has
known both great successes and great
crises...crises that have forced the DSO
into closure three times, and the city to
the brink of dissolution.Yet today, the DSO

stands strong, a beacon of perseverance
and rebirth in a city of second chances.
Authors Laurie Harris and Paul Ganson
will speak about their new book, Detroit
Symphony Orchestra: Grace, Grit, and
Glory, giving a look back at the players,
conductors, and audiences that graced
the stage during the orchestra’s 150-year
history.
This free, public event will be held in the
Woods Gallery. A Q&A session, as well as
an opportunity to purchase the book and
have it signed by the authors, follows the
presentation.

ADULT COLORING CLUB

Saturday, June 10, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Monday, July 10, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Monday, August 14, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Come cool off and
express your creative
side with our monthly
Adult Coloring Club.
We supply coloring pages and all the
colored pencils and
markers you need.
Snacks, too!

Remember the Library in your
will or estate planning.

Library
248.543-9720
LIBRARY HOME PAGE
http:// huntington-woods.lib.mi.us
LIBRARY HOURS
(Beginning June 12)
Mon - Thurs 10 am to 9 pm
Friday 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday and Sunday CLOSED
HOLIDAY HOURS
Closed May 26 - 29 and July 4
LIBRARY STAFF
Director – Anne Hage
Reference Librarians- Karen Tower,
Joanne Johnson, Melissa Smith
Gallery Coordinator – Sue Smith
Youth Services Assistant - Joyce Krom
Technical Services – Jesse Mitchell
Head of Circulation – Sally Kohlenberg
IT Coordinator – Suzy Kinnen
Clerks – Karen Dubrinsky, Kate Finn,
Matt McCall, Jon Pickell
Pages – Aiden Bergsman, Max Collens,
Gillian Demeter, Elijah Harbut, Nick Rhein
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
Laura Archambault; Judy Goldsmith;
Chloe Halprin; Robert Holley; Renee
Nadiv; Steven Pollock; Stacey Stutcher;
Mikey Keating-Smith
Library Board meets the 3rd
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm
The public is welcome.

HUNTINGTON WOODS PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNOUNCES

ADULT SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Build a Better World. Read! is the theme of the 2017 Adult Summer Reading Program.
It is open to adults 18 years+ with programs, prizes, book discussions and special events.
•
•

•
•

HOW IT WORKS…
Sign up for the summer reading program online; there will be a link on the library’s
webpage beginning June 12.
Begin reading or listening to fiction or non-fiction the month of June. For each book you
finish, complete one entry form (fill out two entry forms for books 500 pages or longer.)
Each completed form is eligible for weekly prize drawings. (One weekly prize per person.) The more you read, the better your chances are to win!
Entries may be turned in at the library between June 12 - August 4.
Weekly prize drawings are drawn Fridays beginning June 16. Winners will be notified
by email.

All programs are free of charge. Funding for the Summer Reading Program
is provided by the Friends of the Huntington Woods Library.
While all programs are free, we do request that you register by going to the Library’s website.
Click on the events calendar and follow the prompts for the program.
For more information, 248.543.9720 or www.huntington-woods.lib.mi.us.
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CONTEMPORARY FILM
DISCUSSION SERIES

The Huntington Woods Library is hosting
a film program of Oscar winners recognized for their excellence at the Academy
Awards. The film exemplifies aspects of
what is best about filmmaking and a “night
at the movies” in our current moment.
In our discussions of the film as texts we
will together analyze the technical and thematic components and merits of individual
scenes and the films as a whole.
To participate, screen the film in advance
of the discussion (copies available at the
Huntington Woods Library) and then join
us at June 28 at 7:00 pm for
BLAZING SADDLES. Dir. Mel Brooks.
1974.
Join Dr. Tara Hayes, the Book Club Professor, for thought-provoking discussions.
This program has been funded by the
Friends of the Huntington Woods Library.
While all programs are free, we do request
that you register
by going to the
Library’s website.
Click on the
events calendar and follow the prompts
for the program.

ART WORKSHOPS FOR ADULTS
Art and fun all rolled into one!
Fabulous artist-inspired workshops

Join us for three incredible exciting artist-inspired workshops
taught by Huntington Woods native and local handcraft artist
and teacher, Jane Alkon. Enjoy a wonderful workshop of art and
creativity as Jane helps you to discover your inner artistic self!
Inspired by the art of world-famous artists, you are guaranteed to
create a professional-looking, fabulous art piece you will be proud
to call your own!

Jane Alkon

YAAKOV AGAM INSPIRED 3-D PLEXIGLAS OUTDOOR HANGING
SCULPTURE
Tuesday, June 13, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Kick off summer with a gorgeous outdoor hanging sculpture! Inspired by the Israeli
artist Yaakov Agam, create your own colorful Plexiglas piece of 3-D art. In this fun
workshop, Jane Alkon will show you how to create your unique piece from professional materials that will be suitable for an indoor or outdoor location. When
finished, display your beautiful one-of-a-kind piece for the world to enjoy!
JOSEF ALBERS-INSPIRED COLOR STUDY MODERN WALL ART
Thursday, July 13, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
The excitement of color is the theme of this fun workshop! Based on the color
studies and theories of Bauhaus artist Josef Albers, see first-hand how arranging various colored shapes affect the intensity of each color and their spatial relationship to
each other. Simply by playing with colors and shapes, you will create an amazing piece
of modern art that will be framed and suitable for hanging when finished.

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
Our ever-popular book discussion group
meets the fourth Monday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. Meeting dates are June 26,
July 24 and August 28. Please call the
library for more information about this
lively book discussion group.

MARC CHAGALL-INSPIRED “WINDOWS” WALL ART
Tuesday, August 15, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
French Artist Marc Chagall is the inspiration for this exciting workshop! Jane Alkon
will show you how to create our own “windows” modeled after Chagall’s famous
mosaic stained glass window installations. Using cut reproductions of Chagall’s own
gorgeous art, your windows will be matted and framed and suitable for hanging when
finished.

“BE A STITCH”
June 28, July 26 and August 30, 7:00 pm
Join the library staff as we enjoy one of
the fastest growing hobbies- KNITTING.
We are part of the knitting movement
as library patrons of all ages, especially
young adults, moms and daughters, seniors,
friends, etc. will gather in an organized
group and get their “creative knit” on.

The workshops meet in the Knox Room of the Huntington Woods Library.
They are open to adult residents in Huntington Woods and Pleasant Ridge.
All workshops are free of charge and include all of the supplies necessary
to complete the projects. These workshops fill quickly and are limited to
10 participants. Pre-registration required.

VACATION
LOANS
We have a large
selection of travel
books available.
Take these books,
CDs, books
on tape, books on CDs on
vacation with you. Just ask for
an extended vacation loan when
checking out these items.
Please shake out the sand before
returning these items.
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ART WITH COFFEE (AND CAKE!)

Join local artist and art educator Jane Alkon as we continue this popular art
discussion group. Jane hosts this lively and interesting program, focusing on exciting
artists and art-themed topics. Enjoy an afternoon of conversation and
stimulating ideas, while you kick back with a delicious cup of coffee and cake.
All groups meet in the Knox Room. For 21 yrs+.
THE ART OF ILLUSTRATION
Thursday, June 29, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Take a look at the amazing art that has been a part of our lives for years! Norman
Rockwell, Theodor Seuss Geisel, Maira Kalman and Peter Arno – incredible artists
whose art and humor have impacted American life.
THE FRENCH GUYS! 			
Thursday, July 27, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Explore the fabulous art and lives of iconic French Artists – Paul Gauguin, Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec, Henri Matisse, Georges Seurat and Marc Chagall.
DETROIT ARCHITECTURE
Thursday, August 31, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Enjoy the rich and exciting architecture in our own amazing
City of Detroit! Discover the beauty and lore behind some of
Detroit’s most striking properties and how they came to be.
Pre-registration requested.

YO U T H P RO G R A M M I N G
All programs generously sponsored by the Friends of the Huntington Woods Library.
THE BEAD CHALLENGE
For those entering grades 1-6
Show off your skills! Visit the Children’s
Section to register and pick up your reading log then start reading!
Every time you read, keep track of how
long you read and record it on your reading log. As soon as you’ve got minutes to
redeem, stop by the library with your log
to collect your necklace and beads.
Reading Levels:
• 15 minutes = solid color bead
• 30 minutes = sparkly bead
• 1 hour = shiny bead
• 2 hours = glow-in-the-dark bead
• 4 hours = charm
“Level Up” as you read! Example: If you
read for 30 minutes on Monday and earn
a sparkly bead, then read for 30 minutes
on Tuesday and earn another sparkly bead,
you can exchange your two sparkly beads
for one shiny bead, if you wish.
Plan a design for your necklace!
Here are some examples:
• A pattern of sparkly and solid
• Five green beads of each type (solid,
sparkly, shiny, g-i-t-d)
• All glow-in-the-dark
• Bead, charm, bead, charm
General Rules:
• You must bring
your log with you to
collect beads.
• Collecting and
trading CAN be
done during Fruit
Camp visits to the library, but you MUST
have your log with you.
• If you are exchanging beads to “level
up” you must have the beads you wish to
trade with you.
• Registration, collecting and trading can
only be done with youth services staff –
Monday - Friday, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm and
Thursday, 3:00 - 9:00 pm.

NEW ILLUSTRATED
FICTION SECTION

Located next to the children’s reference
books, these books contain beautiful
picture book
illustrations that
have text and story
lines appropriate
for children in
grade 3 and up.

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
June 19 – September 4
A strong body of research shows that
without practice, children’s reading skills
slide during the summer months. The
Huntington Woods Library Summer Reading Challenge provides the opportunity
and incentive for your child to maintain
(or even improve!)
their reading
skills during the
summer months.
Consistency is the
key! Build a library
visit (or two!)
into your weekly
schedule. Stop by the library on the way to
the pool or after camp.

STEAMY SUMMER
Build A Better World with Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math at the
Huntington Woods Library this summer!
DROP-IN STEAM LAB
Kids K - 5 Grade
Every day in July from 1:00 – 3:00 pm,
drop in to participate in a fun STEAM
activity. Each week, we’ll focus on a different theme including construction, sewing,
art and more. Drop by to see what we’re
doing!

FAMILY NIGHTS AT THE LIBRARY

Select Thursdays, June 29 – July 27 at 7:00 pm

Family Nights at the Huntington Woods Library are
best for those 10 years and under. These programs are
generously sponsored by the Friends of the Huntington
Woods Library.

June 29 – Wacky Science

You’ll see quirky and crazy science experiments done with simple household items
in this wacky, hands-on science adventure with loads of surprises, comedy and goofy
sound effects!

July 6 – Village Puppeteers

Join us for a hilarious trip through Storyland where we’ll meet many of your favorite
fairy tale characters on a wild adventure, sponsored in part through a grant from The
Michigan Humanities Council and the Michigan Council for Arts & Cultural Affairs.

July 20 – Gordon Russ Magician

Gordon and his trusty sidekick, George the Raccoon, have traveled the globe in
search of smiles, laughs, fun and amazing illusions. See what he’s got in store for us!

July 27 – Teddy Bear Family Camp Out

Tonight, we’re camping in the library! Bring your favorite
stuffed animal, a blanket and a flashlight to the library for a
fort building extravaganza with Ms. Joyce. When you arrive,
we’ll all read a few stories together. Then, you and your family
will build a fort in the library with your blanket, read some
books together and have a bedtime snack. After that, you’ll
take your tent down and head home, but your teddy stays for
a camp-out with Ms. Joyce! Come back Friday to pick up your
teddy and find out what we did during our camp-out at the library!
*Make sure the teddy left overnight is NOT the one your child needs to sleep!

All programs are free but registration is required;
visit our website to reserve your spot.
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EARLY LITERACY CHALLENGE:
BABIES, TODDLERS &
PRESCHOOLERS
Stop by the Youth Services desk and pick
up your Build a Better World BINGO
card, filled with interactive activities that
strengthen young minds. The real prize is
learning and growing together but we’ve
got a little something for you when you
complete all of the activities, too!
MUSIC AND MOVEMENT
Thursday, July 20, 10:30 -11:30 am
Bring your child birth to 3
yrs and explore music and
movement activities that
promote learning and fun!
Using songs, finger plays,
dance, games and simple
toys, you will learn how to make movement a part of your child’s daily routine
while enhancing growth and development.
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn
from the experienced and enthusiastic
therapists at Early On-Oakland County.
To register, please call Sue McIntyre at
248.209.2520.

TEENS/TWEENS
STEAMY SUMMER
Build A Better World with Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math at the
Huntington Woods Library this summer!
TWEENS: STEAM WORKSHOPS
College For Creative Studies is bringing
the Makerspace to us this summer!
This unique program is open to kids ages
10 years and up and you must be registered to attend.
Photography
August 2 @ 1:00 pm
Bring your cell phone or DSLR camera to
take stunning pictures of your world.
Cartooning
August 9 @ 1:00 pm
Learn the basics of cartooning while creating original characters.
Found Object Assemblage
August 10 @ 7:00 pm
Recycle cast off materials to create 3-D
works of art.
Printmaking
August 16 @ 1:00 pm
Explore the world of printmaking by creating original monoprints.
Drawing
August 17 @ 7:00 pm
Learn traditional principles of rendering
light and shadow.
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STORY TIME WITH MS. JOYCE
June 19 - July 28

Story Time at the Huntington Woods Library is open to
children who live in Huntington Woods and Pleasant Ridge.
Space is limited so registration is required for all sessions.
Please visit our website: www.huntington-woods.lib.mi.us to
reserve your spot today!
BABES AND BOOKS STORY TIME
Mondays at 11:00 am
A 20-30 minute story time for children ages 0 to 12 mos old and
their caregivers including language exploration through books, music, finger plays and
movement.
TINY TOTS STORY TIME
Tuesdays at 11:00 am
During this 30 minute story time, children ages 13 mos to 24 mos and their caregivers will expand their horizons with books, music, flannel stories and more.
PRE SCHOOL STORY TIME
Wednesdays at 11:00 am
Children 2 - 5 yrs old and their caregivers will investigate the world around them
through books, music, flannel stories, activities and crafts during this 30 minute story
time.
ELEMENTARY STORY TIME
Fridays at 11:00 am
We’ll read stories, play literacy-based games and do all kinds of fun activities, often
with a STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) emphasis. Children participating in the Summer Reading Challenge will earn one “sparkly” bead each week
they attend. This is a 45 minute story time without caregivers; best for ages 6-10.
DROP-IN STORY TIME
August 1, 8, 15 at 11:00 am
This is an all ages, drop-in storytime featuring books, songs and activities – you never
know what we might do!
Story Time focuses on introducing children to the wonderful and exciting
world of literacy. Each story time includes activities from all six aspects of
early literacy: Narrative Skills, Phonological Awareness, Letter Knowledge,
Print Awareness, Vocabulary and Print Motivation. In order for all children to
enjoy story time and get the most benefit from it, we ask that you arrive on
time, silence your cell phone and save conversations for later.

Creating life-long learners is our goal; read early, read often!

THE INSTAGRAM
CHALLENGE
For those entering
grades 6 - 12
Sign up for the Challenge
by sending your name and
grade via Instagram Direct Message to @
HWPL_Teens and follow us on Instagram
(we’ll follow you back!) Each time you
read, send us a DM letting us know how
long you read. Everything counts: books,
magazines, graphic novels, etc. Each half
hour you report earns you one entry
for our weekly drawing for an iTunes or
Starbucks gift card. Not on Instagram?

Send an email with your name and grade
to JKrom@Huntington-Woods.lib.mi.us to
register, and then send an email each time
you read. The prize is the same!
NORUP AND BHS
SUMMER READING LISTS
Visit the library this summer to check out
the titles on the Norup and BHS summer
reading lists. We’ll have the lists as well as
many of the assignments to complete and
as many copies of the titles as we can dig
up! All books circulate for three weeks but
can be renewed online or in person if you
need more time.

